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POSTUREMATIC BED RANGE | ADJUST FOR YOU





POSTUREMATIC

An introduction

Throughout the entire Sealy range of sleep surfaces there are two non-

negotiable requirements:

1. That the bed will provide the healthiest possible sleep surface, and 

2. It will enhance your quality of life. 

The Sealy adjustable range does all this and more. Just for you.

-Posturematic ACCORD Adjustable Power Base

-Posturematic ODESSA Adjustable Power Base

-Compare Features

-Sleep Accessories



POSTUREMATIC ACCORD ADJUSTABLE POWER BASE

You are unique, with positions of sleep, rest and relaxation that are yours alone. You need a sleep surface that can adjust to whatever makes 

you most comfortable. The Accord Adjustable Power Base has all the features you need, whether it’s lying flat, sitting up, or a bit of both.

At the touch of a button on our handy remote control, you can quickly change position and even order up good vibrations to put yourself at ease.

POSTUREMATIC



FEATURES

-Full range positions - head/foot up & down

 Upper body incline up to 65 degrees

 Lower body incline up to 40 degrees

 Simultaneous head and foot movement

-German engineered motor

 Stand-by mode is ultra-energy effi  cient

-Strong angle iron and steel tubular frame construction

-Safety Plus™ features

 Zero pull force

 Pinch free zones

 Emergency power down

 Power protection

-LED underbed lighting

-Upscale charcoal upholstery fabric

-10cm Single split-deck design

-Wireless backlit ergonomic remote control

 One touch fl at button

-2 Programmable memory positions

-2 Preprogrammed positions

 Zero gravity

 Anti-snore

-Sleep enhancement technology™

 4 Wave modes (low, medium, high, and constant)

 4 Levels of intensity

 3 Timer options

-Fits within most standard bedroom sets

-Weight capacity: 360kg total weight capacity*

*Combined capacity of two XL’s for king size set while in use



POSTUREMATIC ODESSA ADJUSTABLE POWER BASE

Most people have furniture that they either lie down on or sit up on. With Sealy’s Odessa adjustable bed you can have so much more choice, 

at the touch of a button. A unique wall hugging design feature, allows back travel up to 30.5cms, allowing the Odessa to adjust to almost any 

position you could desire. Our vibration feature will massage and relax those tired aching muscles. 

You’ll be so comfortable you won’t want to move away from the bed, so we’ve also included accessible USB ports to help you stay connected.

POSTUREMATIC



FEATURES

-Full range positions - head/foot up & down

 Upper body incline up to 65 degrees

 Lower body incline up to 35 degrees

 Simultaneous head and foot movement

 Motorized neck tilt

-German engineered motor

 Stand-by mode is ultra-energy effi  cient

-Strong angle iron and steel tubular frame construction

 Utilizes motor displacement™ for quiter use

 Features dynamic force, a patented lift  mechanism that is    

 twice as effi  cient as the competition and allows the bed to   

  become stronger as it rises

-Safety Plus™ features

 Zero pull force

 Pinch free zones

 Emergency power down

 Power protection

-4 Easy access usb charging ports and side sync button

-Led underbed lighting

-Wall hugging design - allows back travel up to 30.5cm

-Upscale charcoal upholstery fabric

-Premium deck-on-deck design

-Controllable via the bluetooth

 One touch fl at button

-2 Programmable memory positions

-Zero gravity

-Anti-snore

-Sleep enhancement technology™

 4 Wave modes (low, medium, high, and constant)

 4 Levels of intensity

 3 Timer options

-Fits within most standard bedroom sets

-Weight capacity: 360kg total weight capacity*

*Combined capacity of two XL’s for king size set while in use



COMPARE FEATURES

Not sure which Adjustable Power Base to choose? Our side-by-side feature list will help you quickly decide which best suits your needs and 

your living space.

POSTUREMATIC



Available sizes -extra length 200cm

Deck type

Massage

Head/foot up & down

Wireless remote

Access to remote app ‘comfort base’

Sleep enhancement

Pre-set commands: Zero G, anti-snore

One touch fl at button

2 programmable memory positions

Flashlight

Wall-hugger

Upscale charcoal upholstery 

3-in-1 legs

Neck tilt

Side sync button

2 USB ports

Underbed LED light

Mattress retainer bar 

Warranty

        
        ACCORD                       ODESSA
     

Twin 96cm    /    Queen 152cm    /    Split king 192cm

              Single             Deck-on-deck

           X        X

           X        X

                 X        X

          X

           X        X

                 X        X

           X        X

           2        2

           X        X

          X

           X        X

           X        X

          X

           X        X

          X

           X        X

           X        X

    15 year limited



ACCORD ODESSA

Twin 96cm

Queen 152cm

Split King 2 x 96cm

-Extra Length 200cm-



FIRM & PLUSH MATTRESS COMFORT OPTIONS

-Climate control and breathability

 Cover fabric with cool-to-the-touch technology helps promote   

 a comfortable sleeping environment. 

-Allergen protect™

 Protects the mattress from common allergens, such as dust 

  mites, helping it stay fresh and healthy.

-Moisture protect™

 Cover fabric designed to draw moisture away from your body 

 during the night, helping to keep you more comfortable. 

-Zone support

 A high density foam centre provides power-packed body 

  support in the centre third of the mattress, reducing body 

 impressions and providing additional support to the lower 

  back allowing muscles to relax and recover.

-Pressure relieving foams

 Firm Comfort: Coolsmart™ gel memory foam Layer regulates   

  body temperature and off ers conforming comfort. Cooler than 

 ordinary foam and more targeted body support via micro-

  support gel bead action.

  Plush Comfort: A Dual-Flex Hybrid foam layer seamlessly 

  fuses the resilience of  Latex foam with pressure reducing 

  properties of memory foam.

-Durafl ex™ foam Encased edge support 

  High density foam encased border, surrounds and supports 

 the  edge of the spring system, for stability and increased 

 usable  sleeping area and improved durability of the sleep set.

-Exclusive Body Sense™ Pocket system

  With individually encased coils that conform to our body 

  posture, minimizing motion transfer.



The Adjustable Power Base is supplied with the Sealy Hybrid Firm or Plush comfort choice. Our Sealy Crown Jewel Foam Encased mattress 

range for the ultimate comfort choice offers further comfort selections to suit you. Our Foam Encased mattresses allow the mattress to motion 

with the adjustable power base.



FOAM ENCASED 
MATTRESS RANGE

POSTUREMATIC 
ADJUSTABLE

POWER BASE RANGE

Sealy Crown Jewel

ACCORD

ODESSA

Sealy Hybrid

TOTAL SERVICE 
WARRANTY

15 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

15

Years 1 & 2: Full coverage parts and labour

Year 3: Full coverage of Parts only

Years 4 through 15: Prorated Coverage of Frame only

Years 1 through 3: Full coverage parts and labour

Year 4 through 5: Full coverage of Parts only

Years 6 through 15: Prorated Coverage of Frame only

12

3

2

12

10

GUARANTEED REPAIR OR 
REPLACEMENT PERIOD

BALANCE OF SERVICE 
WARRANTY PERIOD



SLEEP ACCESSORIES

To compliment your superb new Sealy adjustable bed be sure to buy our wonderfully luxurious, health promoting mattress protector and 

fitted sheets, available for both models.



FITTED SHEET

-100% Percale cotton

-Breathable, natural, long lasting and luxurious

-Fitted sheet with fully elasticized, 4-way stretch skirt prevents the sheet from bunching while you sleep

Size: 96x200x40cm

SOFT TOUCH BAMBOO MATTRESS PROTECTOR

-COMFORTABLE: Soft  and luxurious to the touch

-MICRO BREATHABLE: Allows air circulation to prevent heat build-up

-ABSORPTION: Eff ective pillow and mattress protection against liquid penetration

-ANTI-BACTERIAL: Eff ective protection against bacteria, dust-mites and bed bugs (a major cause of 

asthma, rhinitis & eczema)

-FITTED SHEET STYLE: Fully elasticized 4-way stretch skirt. Fits all mattresses up to extra length and 

40cm depth
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HEALTHY SLEEP.
HEALTHY LIFE.


